STAFF EXCELLENCE AWARDS

Congratulations to the following staff excellence award recipients who were honored at the May 16 End of Year Celebration!

Partnership Award: Dr. Julie Mendez Smith (Chancellor’s Fellow and Psychology Department)
Unsung Hero Award: Dr. Will Dodson (HRL)
Team Player Awards: Charles Clency (HRU) and Elliott Kimball (OIE)
Graduate Assistant of the Year: Candice Johnson (CAP)
Rookie of the Year: Lindsey Vega (DOS)
Cultire of Care Award: Terri Spears (SHS)
Legacy of Excellence Award: Dr. Mary Anderson (DOS)

STAFF SERVICE AWARDS

Congratulations to the following staff members who were honored for their service milestones at the May 16 End of Year Celebration!

30 Years: Megan Evans (SHS)
25 Years: Michelle Parson (DSA) & Tami Rich (OARS)
20 Years: Jodi Barber (CSC)
15 Years: Linda Alexander (EUC), Quang Lam (SHS), Kimberly Pettiford (SHS), Amelia Smith (CSC) & Regina Zanin (SHS).
10 Years: Angela Brown (SHS), Philip Byerley (OARS), Lori Hinsley (SHS), Shelley Queen (SHS), Allen Rogers (DOS), William Webster (SHS), Bradley Wrenn (VRC).
Five Years: Ian Aitken (HRL), Joscelyn Bartely (HRL), Charles Clency (HRL), Mary Davis Jones (HRL), Tenika Foster (SHS), Wayne Michaux, (HRL)
Kenneth Norris (RecWell), Theresa Parrish (HRL), Shairis Robinson (CSC), Coretta Walker (DSA).

SHOUTOUTS

All the staff who represented Student Affairs in the Guilford County Heart Walk on May 19 ... Erica Farrar (HRU) for serving as Team Captain of HRU's Heart Walk team ... Marcus Thompson (RecWell) for serving as Team Captain of RecWell's Heart Walk team ... Housing and Residence Life staff for completing the Green Office 3.0 Certification Program (This program is a tool for offices to further the culture of sustainability at UNCG http://fac sustainability. uncg.edu/green-office-certification-program) ... The staff on the professional development committee for the hard work and dedication in making the End of Year Celebration a success!

FABULOUS FEEDBACK

An excerpt from a letter of “Kudos about Brad Wrenn” ... My purpose in writing this letter is to inform you of the exceptional quality of customer/student service that Brad upholds. Personally, I hope that Brad is put in a position within the university that will allow him to become more impactful to the student population of UNC Greensboro. Thank you for taking the time to read my letter.
From a former student

FABULOUS FEEDBACK - MS. EVA

Excerpts from more fabulous feedback about Ms. Eva Lindsay (HRL) Enjoy your retirement! We will miss you! And so will your students in Jefferson Suites!

Throughout this entire year, Ms. Eva Lindsay has been an incredible and integral member of the Jefferson community. She not only fulfills her duties around the dorm (Incredibly well so I might add. I’ve never lived on such a clean and well maintained floor on this campus.), she takes the time to bond with the residents, building meaningful connections with us and supporting us.
From a student

SAVE THE DATE! 2018-19 ALL-STAFF MEETINGS

August 22 | EUC Cone | 8:10 a.m.
October 24 | EUC Cone | 8:10 a.m.
December 12 | Kaplan | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
January 23 | EUC Cone | 8:10 a.m.
March 27 | EUC Cone | 8:10 a.m.
May 15 | EUC Cone | 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

JUNE BIRTHDAYS

2 - Matthew Strupp (SHS)
2 - Keleigh Blount (RecWell)
3 - Suzanne Evans (CC)
5 - Linda Gillis (HRL)
5 - Michelle Parson (DSA)
6 - Erin Coates (RecWell)
7 - Paul Lentz (HRL)
9 - Derrick Lankford (SHS)
13 - Tracey Schlosser (SHS)
13 - Sarah Jefferson (OSRR)
13 - Christine Williams (HRL)
14 - Shelby Carlson (CC)
16 - Shearin Whitfield (SHS)
16 - Chelsea Phipps (RecWell)
17 - Augusto Pena Estrada (OIE)
22 - Kory Burgess (HRL)
24 - Mary Rodenburgh (RecWell)
24 - Lindsay Wigderson (RecWell)
25 - Meredith Atchison (CAP)
27 - Joscelyn Bartley (HRL)
29 - Michael Smith (SHS)
30 - Yolanda Hernandez-Martinez (HRL)

PRESENTATIONS

George Stil (DSA) for presenting “The Impact of Social Networks on first year student persistence” at NASPA Closing the Achievement Gap Conference ... Demarcus Merritt (HRL) for presenting in the SEAHO Webinar Series “Staring into the Self-Care Mirror: Exercising the Difference Between Thriving versus Surviving” and “Completing the Circle for the 4 A’s of Assessment”.

PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION SERVICE

Erica Farrar (HRL) for being appointed to the Association of College Union Housing Officers - International (ACUHO-I) Academic Initiatives Conference Planning Committee ... Demarcus Merritt (HRL) for being appointed to serve on the SEAHO Host Committee ... Amanda Ray Koslow (CAP) for being chosen to be a facilitator of small groups with the Association of College Unions International(ACUI) I-Lead Program.

FRED CUP

Congratulations to the 2017-18 FRED CUP Champions from Campus Activities & Programs (CAP)! The CAP team was victorious over OLSL in the final held at the End of Year Celebration!